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Abstract: Studies that quantify forest bioenergy potentials hardly address the questions of site quality,
proportion and type of residues removed from the stands, and environmental impacts of those re-
movals. However, those factors are important for energy-potential results and forest sustainability.
This study compares, in terms of residual biomass availability for energy production and of sus-
tainability, different locations, site indices, and forest management strategies in Eucalyptus globulus
stands for pulp and paper in northern and central Portugal. A growth and production simulator was
used to calculate the availability of residues and the area needed to supply a biomass-fired power
plant under a variety of scenarios. Regions with more rainfall generate more residues, but site index
and quantity and type of residues harvested are the most important factors. Under the different
scenarios analyzed, the amount of residues potentially harvested range from 0.7 to 4.3 Mg ha−1 a−1,
the upper bound corresponding to a scenario where stumps are valorized. The maximization of
residue removal maximizes the bioenergy produced but has to be considered prudently. Studies
indicate that stump removal has limited effect on Eucalyptus globulus stand productivity, diversity, and
system sustainability, but impacts of residue removals increase with a decrease in site index.

Keywords: bioenergy; biopower; energy potential; growth and production simulator; silviculture;
site index; environmental impacts

1. Introduction

Eucalyptus globulus is an abundant tree in mainland Portugal, one of the countries in
the world with the largest planted area of this species [1]. According to the latest Forest
National Inventory [2], Eucalyptus globulus represents 26.2% of the Portuguese forest area,
covering 845,000 ha of which 73% (616.3 thousand hectares) is located in the north and
center of the country [2]. In Portugal, this forest tree is almost exclusively planted for pulp
and paper production [3] and, in smaller amounts, for the wood panel industry [4]. These
industrial sectors are capable of using relatively small diameters [4], which generates less
amount of residues per tree. However, as the stands have high densities, the amount of
residues per unit area are considerable. The remains of the harvest (e.g., tree tops, branches,
and stumps) can be used for energy purposes.

The proportion of biomass residues that result from forestry operations is frequently
estimated as a percentage of the above-ground biomass. Its value depends on the species
and stand structure and ranges from 0% to 80% [5]. The mostly used ratio is between 13%
and 17%, usually 15% [6,7]. In some publications, the proportion of biomass residues is
expressed in residue production yields, generally having units of tons of residues per year
and area (e.g., [8,9]).
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The residues obtained from forest management practices in Portugal are already
valorized to some extent. In 2019, most (53%) of the energy from firewood, forest and
plant residues, pellets, and other agglomerates was consumed in the residential sector [10],
which mainly uses biomass for heating [11]. The choice for the source of wood in house-
holds is much dependent on the composition of the local forest, and the Eucalyptus globulus
is important in the regions were the species is abundant. Despite its importance, the share
of the residential sector has been decreasing. This was particularly noteworthy from 2018
to 2019, when the consumption of energy from this type of biomass in dedicated biomass
power plants and industry increased around 20%, while it remained practically constant
in the residential sector. Also striking is the role of the pulp and paper industry, which
represented more than half of the energy from firewood, forest and plant residues, pellets,
and other agglomerates consumed in the Portuguese industry in 2019. Indeed, 69% of the
energy consumed in the Portuguese pulp and paper industry in 2019 came from biomass
(83% from black liquor and the rest mainly from bark and other wood residues) [12]. This
sector uses the biomass for the combined production of heat and power and sells the sur-
plus electricity to the national grid. The power sector is an important consumer of biomass.
Currently, 14 dedicated biomass-fired power plants are in operation in Portugal [13], some
associated with the pulp and paper sector and supplied by Eucalyptus globulus residues.

The pressure on forests in general, and Eucalyptus globulus stands in particular, in-
creases due to the intensification of the use of biomass for energy [14–16]. As a way of
mitigating greenhouse gas emissions, there is a drive to generate more biopower and
bioheat and to diversify energy products from biomass (e.g., second generation biofuels).
This may lead to an increase in the prices of biomass products and spur forest owners to
shorten harvest cycles or to remove more residues from the stands. Even though biomass
availability is one of the main uncertainties when considering a greater biomass uptake [17],
just proceeding with maximization of use as the dominant management priority has to be
considered prudently [18], and sustainability issues need to be well-thought-out.

When analyzing the potential of residual biomass for energy production, the im-
pacts of biomass removal from the forest should be considered. In the literature, not
only the quantity but also the type of residues removed and site quality are identified as
important factors [19–24]. In general, the larger the exports of biomass, the larger the
exports of nutrients [25]. Yet, as nutrient concentration is higher in leaves, twigs, and
small branches, stem harvest exports much less nutrients [25–28]. The export of biomass
is especially critical in poor sites where the negative impacts are stronger, as the removal
of nutrients will decrease their sink in the soil, which already has poor concentration of
nutrients [24].

This paper addresses the issue of residual biomass removal in Eucalyptus globulus
stands managed for pulp and paper and its impacts. Although the problem of the esti-
mation of economically viable biomass energy potential has been tackled (e.g., [29,30]),
the existing studies on residual biomass potential do not explore the amount of residues
that can be removed from the stands and its relation to site quality and location. The
goal of this study is the comparison, via a simulation approach, of the use of different
proportions of forest residues derived from Eucalyptus globulus plantations in terms of
bioenergy availability and sustainability. The use of a growth and production simulator
enabled the definition of 80 different scenarios that allowed discussion of the effect of
location, quantity and type of residues harvested, and site quality on the supply of biomass
for energy and its environmental impacts.

The results presented in this work highlight the necessity of recognizing regional and
site differences and diverse forest management options when defining the yields of residual
biomass used in energy potential studies. Higher residue removal from the stands results
in larger energy potentials, but also potentially leads to higher environmental impacts.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Geographical Scope

The study is focused in northern and central Portugal, a country in the Iberian Penin-
sula in Western Europe. This region was chosen as it represents about 73% of the area
of Eucalyptus globulus in Portugal (616.3 thousand hectares [2]). To evaluate the effect of
climate, in particular of the number of day with precipitation equal or superior to 1 mm, on
the amount of biomass and forest residues produced, four locations were chosen: Mortágua,
Carvoeiro, Aldeia do Mato, and Coruche (Figure 1, Table 1). Traditionally, site quality of
the forest stands is evaluated with site index (defined as the dominant height for a target
age). Site index is frequently used, as it is correlated to volume (and to biomass) and
stand structure, and silvicultural practices have low effect on the dominant height [31].
For Eucalyptus globulus stands, the target age is 10 years. The four locations were chosen
to address the variability of site indices and annual rainfall. Carvoeiro and Mortágua are
representative of the better quality site indices (site indices varying between 16 and 28 for
the former and 14 to 26 for the latter) and Aldeia do Mato and Coruche of the lower ones
(site indices varying between 13 and 25 for the former and 11 to 23 for the latter). Two site
indices (17 and 20) that are common to all the four locations were chosen for the analysis
presented in Section 3 in order to evaluate the forest residue variability between sites and
within each site.
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Figure 1. Map of the studied locations.

Table 1. Location (in geographical WGS84 coordinate system), altitude, annual rainfall, and site
index range of the four sites.

Parameter Mortágua Carvoeiro Aldeia do Mato Coruche

Latitude 40.4201 41.66509 39.52675 39.02265
Longitude −8.27277 −8.65755 −8.28049 −8.57961

Altitude (m) 175 192 208 79
Rainfall (days a−1) 118.3 136 103.5 83.9

Site index range 16–28 14–26 13–25 11–23
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2.2. Biomass Production

The production of biomass in Eucalyptus globulus stands managed for pulp and paper
was estimated through simulation for the four locations and two different site indices. Of all
the available models of silviculture described in the literature [32], one of the most frequently
used in Portugal was chosen for this study. The model of silviculture is characterized by
a density of plantation of 1250 trees ha−1 (spacing 4 m × 2 m); rotations of 12 years; three
harvest cycles, with high forest in the first and coppice in the latter two; and stump mortality
of 0.1 stumps ha−1 a−1. The biomass was estimated using WebGlobulus simulator [33],
which is based on the Globulus model of Tomé et al. [34] and Tomé et al. [35]. The Globulus
model is an empirical growth and production model at stand level for even-aged and for
both high forest and coppice regimes of Eucalyptus globulus stands for Portugal [34,35]. This
model has two modules: (1) the initialization one, which requires as control variables the site
index, density (number of trees per hectare for the high forest regime, the number of stumps
and shoots per stump per hectare for the coppice regime), altitude, and the number of rainy
days. This module estimates growth and production with a set of equations, function of
the control variables. (2) The second module is the projection one, which predicts growth
and production as function of the initialization module, the control variables, and a set of
equations [34,35]. The outputs generated by the Globulus model, at a per year level, include
several variables among which are above-ground biomass, total and per component (stem,
bark, leaves and branches), and below-ground biomass per unit area (Mg ha−1).

Considering the types of residues from above-ground and below-ground biomass [21,36,37],
two approaches were followed for the definition of the scenarios: one with removal of only
above-ground biomass (AGB) and the other with the removal of above and below-ground
biomass (BGB) at the end of the harvest cycle (Table 2). For the quantity of AGB residues to
be removed at harvest, five alternatives were considered: 30%, 25%, and 15% of AGB; all
bark and branches and 25% of leaves; and all bark and branches and 25% of leaves and 10%
of stem biomass. The latter two options considered the maintenance of 75% of the leaves in
the site to reduce nutrient exports, and for the last, it was assumed that 10% of the stem
biomass corresponded to biomass not suited for pulp and paper. For the scenarios where
BGB removal is taken into consideration, the stump and coarse roots are removed at the
end of the harvest cycle (third rotation). The four locations and two site indices and the ten
different forest management strategies resulted in a total of 80 forest residues scenarios.

Table 2. Residue removal scenarios considered in this study.

Scenarios Residual Removals

FR1.0 30% of AGB
FR2.0 25% of AGB
FR3.0 15% of AGB
FR4.0 100% of bark, 100% of branch, and 25% of leaf biomass
FR5.0 100% of bark, 100% of branch, 25% of leaf, and 10% of stem biomass
FR1.1 Scenario FR1.0 + 100% BGB at the end of the harvest cycle
FR2.1 Scenario FR2.0 + 100% BGB at the end of the harvest cycle
FR3.1 Scenario FR3.0 + 100% BGB at the end of the harvest cycle
FR4.1 Scenario FR4.0 + 100% BGB at the end of the harvest cycle
FR5.1 Scenario FR5.0 + 100% BGB at the end of the harvest cycle

The examination of the differences between the forest residues estimated in each of the
scenarios listed in Table 2 per location and site index and among sites indices was carried
out with the nonparametric Wilcoxon comparison test, as normal distribution assumptions
were not met (evaluated with Shapiro–Wilk normality test). The Wilcoxon test was done
with R Statistical Software [38] for a significance level of 0.05.
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2.3. Energy Production

Eucalyptus globulus residues are suitable for energy production and are already com-
monly used in the Portuguese power, residential, and industrial sectors. Even though other
conversion processes are possible, usually thermochemical conversion (mainly combustion)
is used [17]. Several studies have detailed characterizations of biomass fuels (e.g., [39–43]).
Important properties for energy conversion specific for Eucalyptus globulus biomass are
presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Eucalyptus globulus properties.

Property Wood Stump

Chemical and structural analysis
(wt% dry)

Ash - 0.4 d

Extractives - 15.1 d

Lignin 22.2 a 24.8 d

Holocellulose - 67.0 d

Cellulose 51.1 a -
Hemicellulose 26.7 a -

Proximate analysis
(wt% dry)

Fixed Carbon 17.30 b 18.3 d

Volatile matter 81.60 b 81.1 d

Ash 1.1 b 0.6 d

Ultimate analysis
(wt% dry)

C 48.18 b 51.0 d

H 5.92 b 5.8 d

O 44.18 b 45.3 d

N 0.39 b - 1,d

S 0.01 b - 2,d

Lower heating value
(MJ kg−1) (dry) 17.94 b 17.7 d

Basic density (g cm−3) 0.533 c 0.63 d

1 Quantification limit = 0.2. 2 Quantification limit = 0.6. Note: data are from [44] a, [45] b, [46] c, and [47] d.

The chemical composition and heat content of wood and stump are similar, but partic-
ular care must be taken with separating the stumps from soil particles so that the ash is kept
under acceptable levels. Mixing stumps with biomass from other tree parts is a good strat-
egy to avoid problems with a less careful field handling of the biomass [47]. The ash content
reported on Table 3 is low in accordance with what is characteristic of wood biomass [42]. As
far as emissions are concerned, Vicente et al. [48] showed that, for a bubbling fluidized bed
combustor, CO emission factors were lower when the stoichiometry used in the experiments
was higher and the Eucalyptus globulus residues were allowed to leach. However, decreasing
the stoichiometry or using leachate wood increased particulate emissions.

The biomass residues estimated for the four locations can be converted to energy through
many different routes yielding various energy outputs [49]. In this study, it was considered
that the residues would be converted to energy in a dedicated biomass-fired power plant with
the characteristics of the plant that exists in the Mortágua region. The reasons for choosing
this energy route and plant are two-fold: (1) First, after residential heating, in Portugal,
energy from firewood and residual biomass is mostly consumed in the energy sector for
the production of electricity only [10]; (2) second, the size of the Mortágua power plant is
typical for Portugal. The plant has a capacity of 8.6 MWe, produces around 60 GWh a−1, and
consumes about 110 × 103 t of biomass annually [50,51]. Its maximum biomass reference
flow rate is 12.2 t h−1 for the maximum load with a reference moisture of 40% [52]. The
Mortágua power plant was designed to operate 7800 h a−1 which, at the maximum reference
flow rate, corresponds to a consumption of around 60 × 103 Mg dry a−1 of biomass. This
is the amount that will be considered in this study as the biomass demand for the different
scenarios analyzed.
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3. Results
3.1. Biomass Production

The complete results for the 80 scenarios are presented in Appendix A and in this
section, the most important aspects are highlighted. The section starts with the presentation
of the results obtained for the four locations, 10 forest management options, and a site
index of 20 (Table A1). Then, results for a site index of 17 are presented.

The location that produces more above-ground biomass is Carvoeiro, with a total
production of 351.6 Mg ha−1 per harvest cycle when a site index of 20 is considered, while
the region that produces less is Coruche, with a production around 12% lower than that of
Carvoeiro (Figure 2). The same is true for the below-ground biomass, which represents
about 20% of all the biomass in the stand, and for the residual biomass obtained in the
different scenarios.
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Figure 2. Total above-ground and below-ground biomass for each location (site index 20) and
harvest cycle.

Figure 3 presents the biomass harvested per hectare and per harvest cycle for the most
productive region, Carvoeiro, and for each of the forest-management scenarios considered.
Similar trends are observed in the other three regions (the complete results are presented in
Table A1). For the four locations, the mass of forest residues differed significantly between
scenarios (all, p > 0.05).
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Figure 3. Biomass residues harvested for Carvoeiro (site index 20) and harvest cycle.
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When only above-ground biomass is harvested (FR1.0 to FR5.0), there is a trend
towards the increase of forest residues from the first to the second rotation and a decrease
from the former to the third harvest. On the other hand, when stumps and roots are
removed (FR1.1 to FR5.1), the quantities of residues are larger in the last cut. On average,
in that cut, 83 to 166% more mass of residues is obtained than when only above-ground
biomass is removed, depending on the location and forest management scenario con-
sidered. However, this option also corresponds to the least conservative option of site
fertility maintenance.

Removing all bark, all branches, and 25% of the leaves with or without below-ground
biomass removal (scenarios FR4.0 and FR4.1) generates a quantity of residues between
that of scenarios where 25 and 15% of the above-ground is removed with or without BGB
removal (respectively, scenarios FR2.0 and FR3.0 with no BGB removal, and FR2.1 and
FR3.1 with BGB removal). If, additionally, 10% of stem is removed (scenarios FR5.0 and
FR5.1), the quantities of forest residues are slightly higher than those of the scenarios where
25% of the biomass is removed (scenarios FR2.0 and FR2.1).

The highest amount of residues is attained when 30% of the above-ground biomass
and 100% of the below-ground biomass are removed (FR1.1) and the lowest when 15% of
the above-ground biomass is removed. When comparing these two forest management
options for the same location, on average, for the entire harvest cycle, the difference in
residues that can be harvested is around 60%.

To analyze the impact of site index on the amount of biomass that can be harvested
in the four locations, forty additional scenarios with a site index of 17 were considered.
The complete results are presented in Table A1 and the central aspects presented here. The
main findings for the analysis of the impact of site index are similar to the ones presented
for a higher site index of 20:

1. The location that produces more total and residual biomass is the one with more rainy
days per year (Carvoeiro), while the location with the lowest precipitation (Coruche)
is the one that produces less biomass (Figure 4);

2. The second cut generates more residues than the first one, but if no BGB is harvested,
the final cut is the one with the lowest generation of residues (Figures 5 and 6);

3. However, if BGB is harvested on the final cut, this is the cut that generates most
residues (Figures 5 and 6);

4. The highest amount of residues is attained for the option where 30% of the AGB
and 100% of the BGB are removed (FR1.1) and the lowest when 15% of the AGB is
removed from the stands (FR3.0) (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Total above-ground and below-ground biomass for each location (site index 17) and
harvest cycle.
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Figure 5. Biomass residues harvested for Coruche (site index 17) and harvest cycle.
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Figure 6. Biomass residues harvested for Carvoeiro (FR1.1) and Coruche (FR3.0) and harvest cycle.

Figure 5 shows the results for one location only (the complete results can be seen in
Table A1). This time, the less productive location was chosen for the graphical presentation of
results, but the other locations present the same trend. As in the case of the results obtained
for the higher site index, for a site index of 17, the mass of forest residues differed significantly
between scenarios for the four locations (all, p > 0.05). Additionally, the comparison between
the various results for the two site indexes also showed significant differences (all, p > 0.05).

On average, for all the forest management scenarios, the reduction of the site index
from 20 to 17 leads to a 37% decrease in the amount of residues generated. There are no
significant differences on the magnitude of the decrease among locations, i.e., the difference
of biomass residues harvested in lower and higher site index is similar for the four regions
analyzed. However, for all the scenarios, the amount of residual biomass that can be
harvested in the second cut is not as dependent on site index as the biomass harvested in
the other two cuts (on average, the amount of residues produced in the second cut in the
stands with site index 17 is 32% lower than those with site index 20, while the difference is
around 40% for the first and third cuts).

For a clear picture of the combined impact of the forest management strategy and
of location, Figure 6 presents side by side the results for the scenario that generates more
residues (Carvoeiro, FR1.1) and the one than generates less (Coruche, FR3.0). The difference
in residues that can be removed from the stands per harvest cycle in these two extreme
scenarios is evident.
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3.2. Energy Production

After calculating the amount of residues that may be harvested in each scenario,
the area of Eucalyptus globulus plantations needed to supply biomass to a 9 MWe power
plant for one year was determined. The complete results are presented in Table A2 in the
Appendix A.

In the most productive location, Carvoeiro, and for the scenario where more residues
are obtained (FR1.1; site index 20), if a final cut (at the end of the third rotation, at 36 years)
in an area of 1096 ha of Eucalyptus globulus was made, the residual biomass obtained would
be enough to supply a 9 MWe power plant for one year. This area would need to be 14%
larger in Coruche, the less productive location, if a similar quality site was considered
(FR1.1; site index 20). For the FR1.1 scenario and a lower quality site in Coruche (site
index 17), the area needed to supply the power plant would need to be 62% larger than
in Carvoeiro in a higher quality site (site index 20). In scenario FR1.1, it is in the final
cut where the largest amount of residues is removed. The other two cuts present lower
residue productivities because the stumps are not removed. When compared with FR1.0,
the amount of residues in the first and second rotation are equal; only in the third rotation
does the removal of BGB derive an increase of residues of about 83% (for a site index of
20). For the region of Carvoeiro with the same site index, if the 9 MWe power plant was
supplied during one year with residues obtained in the first cut, 59% more area (1746 ha)
would be needed than if the residues were obtained in the third cut. For the second cut,
these values would be 18% and 1289 ha.

The area needed to supply the power plant in the less productive location and scenario
is considerably larger than in the most productive. This corresponds to scenario FR3.0, the
Coruche region, with a site index of 17 and the residues obtained in the third cut. If no
below-ground biomass is collected, and 15% of the total above-ground biomass (FR3.0)
is removed in a stand with site index of 17 in the region of Coruche, an area of 6496 ha
would need to be cut so that the power plant would have a supply of residual biomass
for a year. This would represent almost a sixfold increase compared to the case where the
power plant was supplied with residues harvested in the last cut in a stand with site index
of 20 in Carvoeiro for scenario FR1.1. These extreme scenarios are presented in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Area needed to supply biomass to a 9 MWe power plant for one year in Carvoeiro (site
index 20, FR1.1) and Coruche (site index 17, FR3.0).

The results presented in Table A2 and Figure 7 show the area needed to supply the
9 MWe power plant for one year with the residues obtained in cuts made every 12 years.
To guarantee a continuous supply of biomass to the power plant, a considerably larger
area would be needed. Ideally, the region that generates residues for the power plant
should be characterized by stands of different ages so that cuts can be made every year and
the yearly amount of residues is approximately constant. To obtain the yearly average of
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residues removed under the different scenarios, the data on Table A1 were divided by the
length of the rotation. On average, the amount of residues obtained lies in the range 0.7
to 4.3 Mg ha−1 a−1, depending on the region, site quality, and on the forest management
option. For Coruche, the less productive region, 0.7 Mg ha−1 a−1 of residues are obtained if
15% of the above-ground biomass is removed from a site with the lowest quality analyzed,
while up to 2.7 Mg ha−1 a−1 are available when 30% of the above-ground biomass and all
of the below-ground biomass are removed in a site with the same quality. For the most
productive location with the highest site quality, Carvoeiro, these values are, respectively,
1.2 and 4.3 Mg ha−1 a−1, depending on the amount of residues removed from the plot.

Care must be taken when using single-valued residue productivities in energy poten-
tial studies. The results presented above show the importance of the site index and location
and, above all, of the forest management option in the capacity of Eucalyptus globulus
stands that are managed for pulp and paper supplying residual biomass to a biomass-fired
power plant. The results show that, when estimating the energy potential of biomass, it is
essential to consider the productivity of the site, characteristics of the region, and the forest
management strategy followed. Depending on these factors, the differences in biomass
potential for energy can be significant.

4. Discussion

The results show a trend towards higher yields of residues for better quality sites
(higher site index and higher precipitation). This is the result of the higher growth rate
of biomass because of the higher availability of water and nutrients in the soil [26]. Com-
pared to other species that are common in Portugal and that have similar transpiration,
evapotranspiration, and water consumption (e.g., Pinus pinaster), Eucalyptus globulus is
characterized by lower losses of precipitation by interception (of the leaves); these traits
are related to the climatic region, stand crown cover, and leaf area index. As a result, in
Eucalyptus globulus stands, more water reaches the soil [53] and is available for the trees.
For example, the second most common tree species in Portugal, Pinus pinaster, has acicular
leaves and intercepts more rainfall than Eucalyptus globulus, which has lanceolate leaves;
this results in lower amounts of water reaching the soil in stands of the former species than
those of the latter one [53]. Overall, the productivity both in terms of wood and residues
seems to be linked with the site index and mean annual precipitation, as it can be seen
when the yields of the four locations are compared.

The amount of residues removed from the stands can influence the soil productive
potential. It is known that the highest concentration of nutrients is in the leaves, twigs,
and small branches, while the larger branches and stem have the lowest nutrient con-
tent [26,27,54]. Thus, potentially, the larger the biomass residue removal, the larger the
exports of nutrients [25]. However, Madeira et al. [26] found that, for Eucalyptus globulus
plantations in Portugal, the removal of forest residues did not affect the tree growth and
its nutritional status and the soil carbon sequestration. Similar results for other species in
high forest systems are conveyed by Persson and Egnell [54]. Madeira et al. [55] studied
the removal and maintenance (incorporation in the soil and distribution on the soil surface)
of forest residues with and without nitrogen fertilization in Eucalyptus globulus stands.
The authors concluded that both removal and maintenance of residues resulted in similar
growth and nutrition status. Yet, fertilization, regardless of the residue treatment, resulted
in higher growth, because fertilization enabled trees to reach higher nitrogen uptake rates.

Stump harvest (including stump and coarse roots) seems to have few, if any, effects on
the soil’s organic carbon content and on the growth rate in the short and medium terms; yet
it results in the exposure of mineral soil [54]. However, intensive soil mobilization results
in the same effects. Madeira et al. [26] convey that, for Eucalyptus globulus plantations with
eight years in Portugal, stump harvest had no effect on soil productive potential except
in very poor soils. This can be explained by the fact that Eucalyptus globulus adapts well
to poor sites with low nutrients content by the root symbiosis (mycorrhizas) and by the
efficient internal use of nutrients [26].
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The effects of forest residue removal on understory vegetation were studied by
Carneiro et al. [56]. In general, species richness, vegetation cover, and biomass of the
understory varied slightly whether or not the residues were removed from the stands.
This study shows a trend towards a higher number and proportion of species when
residues are removed in contrast with spreading forest residues in the soil. Also, the
incorporation of residues by arrowing favored the species that reproduce by rhizomes
because arrowing fragmented the rhizomes, and promoted the increase of the number
and vegetation cover of these species. Overall, Carneiro et al. [56] concluded that residue
removal did not show a trend towards negative effects in the understory vegetation.

Several silvicultural practices that can be used to mitigate the effects of stem and residue
harvest, which contribute to the system sustainability, are: (1) Coppices use frequently clear-
cutting systems. The reduction of the extension of the cut areas can reduce external drainage,
especially up to the third year after harvest when it is the highest, thus also contributing to
reduce the risk of erosion. This is especially important at the end of the third rotation. In the
first and second rotation harvest, the root systems remain alive, resprout occurs shortly after
the harvest, and the sprouts grow vigorously, thus minimizing the external drainage and
the erosion risk [53]. (2) The maintenance of the soil organic layers reduces, to a minimum,
the disturbances caused by harvest in the nutrient cycles, soil surface, and thermic and
hydrological regimes [26]. (3) Less intensive soil mobilization prior to plantation can help to
maintain the soil productive potential [26]. (4) The maintenance of the leaves and twigs on
the site reduces the export of nutrients [26].

Overall, forest residue removal has low impacts on Eucalyptus globulus stands’ produc-
tivity, diversity, and system sustainability. Yet, the impacts increase with the decrease of site
index and the increase of the amounts of residues removed, especially the removal of those
with the highest nutrient quantities (e.g., leaves). For the two site indices evaluated (17, 20),
the scenarios with the maintenance of 75% of the leaves and no stump removal (FR4.0,
FR5.0) are the most conservative for site productivity. Those without stump removal (FR1.0
to FR5.0) tend to be better suited to preserve carbon and nutrient pools in the soil than
those with stump removal (FR1.1 to FR5.1). However, due to Eucalyptus globulus plasticity
and adaptation, the stump removal does not seem to reduce growth and yield. Also, stump
removal has the advantage of making replantation operations easier and less expensive.
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Appendix A

Table A1 presents the total and residual biomass that can be harvested at the four
locations considered under the ten biomass removal scenarios defined and for two different
site indices (17 and 20).
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Table A1. Biomass and forest residues for each location, for site indices 17 and 20, per harvest cycle (Mg ha−1).

Location Rotation AGB BGB FR1.0 FR2.0 FR3.0 FR4.0 FR5.0 FR1.1 FR2.1 FR3.1 FR4.1 FR5.1

Site index = 20

Mortágua
1 104.5 26.0 31.4 26.1 15.7 20.2 28.1 31.4 26.1 15.7 20.2 28.1
2 141.4 35.2 42.4 35.4 21.2 25.1 36.0 42.4 35.4 21.2 25.1 36.0
3 90.9 22.6 27.3 22.7 13.6 17.3 24.2 49.9 45.3 36.2 39.9 46.8

Carvoeiro
1 109.1 27.1 32.7 27.3 16.4 21.1 29.3 32.7 27.3 16.4 21.1 29.3
2 147.6 36.7 44.3 36.9 22.1 26.0 37.4 44.3 36.9 22.1 26.0 37.4
3 94.9 23.6 28.5 23.7 14.2 18.1 25.3 52.1 47.3 37.8 41.7 48.9

Aldeia do Mato
1 100.0 24.9 30.0 25.0 15.0 19.4 26.9 30.0 25.0 15.0 19.4 26.9
2 135.5 33.7 40.7 33.9 20.3 24.0 34.4 40.7 33.9 20.3 24.0 34.4
3 87.0 21.6 26.1 21.8 13.1 16.6 23.1 47.7 43.4 34.7 38.2 44.7

Coruche
1 96.1 23.9 28.8 24.0 14.4 18.6 25.9 28.8 24.0 14.4 18.6 25.9
2 129.9 32.3 39.0 32.5 19.5 23.1 33.1 39.0 32.5 19.5 23.1 33.1
3 83.7 20.8 25.1 20.9 12.6 16.0 22.3 45.9 41.7 33.4 36.8 43.1

Site index = 17

Mortágua
1 73.9 18.4 22.2 18.5 11.1 15.1 20.5 22.2 18.5 11.1 15.1 20.5
2 105.2 26.2 31.6 26.3 15.8 19.9 27.8 31.6 26.3 15.8 19.9 27.8
3 63.6 15.8 19.1 15.9 9.5 12.9 17.5 34.9 31.7 25.3 28.7 33.3

Carvoeiro
1 77.1 19.2 23.1 19.3 11.6 15.8 21.4 23.1 19.3 11.6 15.8 21.4
2 109.8 27.3 32.9 27.5 16.5 20.7 28.9 32.9 27.5 16.5 20.7 28.9
3 66.4 16.5 19.9 16.6 10.0 13.3 18.2 36.4 33.1 26.5 29.8 34.7

Aldeia do Mato
1 70.7 17.6 21.2 17.7 10.6 14.4 19.6 21.2 17.7 10.6 14.4 19.6
2 100.9 25.1 30.3 25.2 15.1 19.2 26.7 30.3 25.2 15.1 19.2 26.7
3 60.8 15.1 18.2 15.2 9.1 12.3 16.8 33.3 30.3 24.2 27.4 31.9

Coruche
1 68.0 16.9 20.4 17.0 10.2 14.0 19.0 20.4 17.0 10.2 14.0 19.0
2 96.8 24.1 29.0 24.2 14.5 18.4 25.6 29.0 24.2 14.5 18.4 25.6
3 58.6 14.6 17.6 14.7 8.8 11.9 16.2 32.2 29.3 23.4 26.5 30.8

Table A2 shows the area of Eucalyptus globulus plantations needed to supply biomass
to a 9 MWe power plant during one year for the different scenarios considered in this work.

Table A2. Area needed to supply biomass to a 9 MWe power plant for one year (ha) for the different scenarios analyzed.

Location Rotation FR1.0 FR2.0 FR3.0 FR4.0 FR5.0 FR1.1 FR2.1 FR3.1 FR4.1 FR5.1

Site index = 20

Mortágua
1 1818 2188 3637 2827 2032 1818 2188 3637 2827 2032
2 1347 1613 2693 2275 1586 1347 1613 2693 2275 1586
3 2091 2515 4198 3300 2359 1144 1260 1577 1431 1220

Carvoeiro
1 1746 2091 3481 2706 1949 1746 2091 3481 2706 1949
2 1289 1547 2584 2196 1527 1289 1547 2584 2196 1527
3 2003 2409 4021 3154 2257 1096 1207 1510 1369 1168

Aldeia do Mato
1 1903 2284 3806 2943 2123 1903 2284 3806 2943 2123
2 1403 1684 2813 2379 1660 1403 1684 2813 2379 1660
3 2188 2619 4358 3440 2472 1197 1316 1645 1495 1277

Coruche
1 1983 2379 3965 3070 2204 1983 2379 3965 3070 2204
2 1464 1757 2928 2472 1725 1464 1757 2928 2472 1725
3 2275 2732 4531 3569 2560 1244 1369 1709 1552 1325

Site index = 17

Mortágua
1 2575 3090 5151 3781 2785 2575 3090 5151 3781 2785
2 1809 2171 3618 2866 2055 1809 2171 3618 2866 2055
3 2992 3591 5985 4435 3256 1637 1801 2253 1991 1713

Carvoeiro
1 2468 2962 4937 3625 2669 2468 2962 4937 3625 2669
2 1733 2080 3467 2758 1974 1733 2080 3467 2758 1974
3 2866 3440 5733 4285 3138 1568 1725 2158 1914 1646

Aldeia do Mato
1 2692 3230 5384 3958 2915 2692 3230 5384 3958 2915
2 1886 2263 3772 2978 2138 1886 2263 3772 2978 2138
3 3130 3756 6261 4633 3404 1713 1884 2357 2082 1791

Coruche
1 2799 3359 5598 4078 3011 2799 3359 5598 4078 3011
2 1966 2359 3932 3103 2229 1966 2359 3932 3103 2229
3 3248 3897 6496 4798 3529 1774 1952 2441 2155 1855
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